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 certificates, this de facto made POST mandatory for all police agencies. The certificate then became a li-

cense.  

 

My bosses at POST approved the potential legislation and I hustled off to PORAC where I met with the pres-

ident, Bob Cress, of Stockton. Bob agreed to assist Assemblyman Crown to introduce the bills if I worked 

them. While the bills were going through the process Bob Crown was killed by a motorist while jogging one 

morning. Needless to say the “Crown Bills” were given priority handling by his many friends in the legisla-

ture and the governor signed them.  

 

So there! Since 1974 we now knew that a peace officer was a person who was responsible for the prevention 

and detection of crime and enforcement of the general criminal laws of California. That person only obtained 

peace officer authority after graduating from a POST approved academy, and would lose the power of a 

peace officer unless they obtained a POST Basic Certificate within eighteen months of employment.  

Since then the 830. PC sections have been expanded immensely as all types of peace officers in the state lob-

bied to be included. I can’t even find the original wording anymore.  But somewhere it remains on the stat-

utes and certainly in the POST regulations.  

 

They named a state beach in Alameda after Bob Crown, The Robert W. Crown Memorial State Beach. He 

had campaigned for its preservation as public parkland. In 2013, a $5.7 million project that pumped 82,600 

cubic yards of sand restored the beach and dune system to its 1987 footprint.  

 

I doubt that any cop remembers Bob Crown, or Carrol Crowther who shepherded the bill through both hous-

es and onto the governor’s desk. But they were responsible for stopping the practice of sending untrained ci-

vilians into public disguised as peace officers. Another large step towards the professionalization of law en-

forcement. 


